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This study seeks to find the moderating role of AI in the association between a

bank’s innovative financial process and the bank’s market share. The data were

analyzed using SPSS and SmartPLS software. The estimations were performed

using structural equation modeling estimation techniques such as the

measurement model, outer loading, convergent validity, discriminant validity,

and SEM estimations. The initial estimations indicated factor as well as construct

reliability and validity. The study concluded that an innovative financial process

plays a vital role in enhancing the bank’s market share. However, artificial

intelligence could not significantly moderate the relationship. The

policymakers in the banking industry of Pakistan need to consider the up-

gradation in the system of their financial process by innovation and artificial

intelligence usage awareness in their existing staff as well their banking

customers. Future research may include a similar model for Islamic as well

as commercial banks in a comparative model. Additionally, future research may

also include more banks as innovative financial institutions to get a greater

sample size for a possible influence of artificial intelligence.
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1 Introduction

The technological advancement of the banking sector in the modern era is based on

the type of services provided as per the requirements and facilitation of customers backed

by an innovative process of financial services along with the right use of artificial

intelligence (Omoge et al., 2022). The usage of AI in the bank’s financial system has

accelerated the financial data in the banking industry providing a broader customer base
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in the form of digital apps, digital payments, and chat-bot

systems (Karim et al., 2021; Rabbani 2022). Pakistan is one of

those countries where the system of AI for the banking industry is

still under process as compared to developed nations (Hassan

et al., 2020; Khan et al., 2021; Rabbani et al., 2022a, b). A

company’s market share is indeed the percentage of total

income it earns in a given industry (Hussain M. K et al.,

2022). Artificial intelligence is regarded as the future of

banking as it brings innovative financial solutions to prevent

fraudulent financial transactions, brings efficiency, and also

improves compliance (Doumpos et al., 2022). It is important

to study the role of artificial intelligence in moderating the

innovative financial services in the banking sector.

Market share is typically measured by dividing a firm’s

revenue for a certain time by some sector’s total sales for the

same time (Caminal and Vives, 1996). The market share of such a

corporation is a vital indicator of its performance (Tash et al.,

2014). A firm’s profitability can be improved by increasing its

market share (Akhisar et al., 2015). Offering breakthrough

technologies to clients, building customer loyalty, attracting

brilliant workers, and gaining a competitive advantage are all

ways for an organization to generate its market share (Goyal

et al., 2016). Innovation is one strategy for a company to obtain

market share (Musiega, 2016). When a company provides new

products/services that its competitors do not currently offer,

buyers who need them will buy them from another company,

even if they previously dealt with a competitor (Nisar, 2017,

August 28). The field of financial innovation has emerged as an

important domain to consider for increasing the market share of

any organization (Gruin and Knaack, 2020; Kaur, 2020). The

majority of those individuals become repeat customers, boosting

the corporation’s market share and simultaneously diminishing

the market share of the company from which they switched

(Nazaritehrani and Mashali, 2020).

Shannak (2013) discussed some benefits and drawbacks of

using an internet banking facility which includes the fast service

for the transfer of funds but includes the risk of sharing

information on multiple devices. Today’s world is

transforming toward a cashless economy through internet

banking facilities as the mode of innovative financial service

(Fung et al., 2015). There are many factors responsible for the

variation in the market share of a bank such as internet, mobile,

telephone, and ATM banking (Saravani et al., 2015). The banking

sector around the globe is rapidly changing the types of services

offered to its customers by introducing more convenient and

cost-effective channels through innovation (Nisar, 2017, August

28). With the addition of innovative financial services, a bank can

enhance its share in the market (Ahamed and Mallick, 2019).

Those banks which could not compete with the modern era

requirements lose their market share as compared to other banks

(Nazaritehrani and Mashali, 2020). Pakistan is amongst the

developing nations that are facing continuous challenges to

adopt modern tools and techniques to upgrade their banking

systems as per the changing needs of their customer and to

compete for the global banking system around the world (SAMA,

2020, September 11). The innovative finance process not only

provides the acceleration for the bank’s market share but also cost

efficiency (Khalifaturofi’ah, 2021; Yang, 2021; Zouari-Hadiji,

2021).

To be competitive in the modern world, the banks need to be

innovative in terms of their financial process which requires the

adoption of innovative financial services with the application of

artificial intelligence in the financial industry (Işık et al., 2021;

Karim et al., 2021; Rabbani et al., 2022a; Rabbani et al., 2022b).

The study adds to the existing strand of literature by being the

first study to highlight the role of artificial intelligence in

moderating the innovation process in the banking sector. The

outcomes of this study are comparable within the banking sector.

The primary goal of this investigation was to determine the

direct role of digital financial processes mostly on the market

share of the most innovative bank in Pakistan. The secondary

area of research interest is to examine the influence of artificial

intelligence on Pakistan’s most innovative bank in terms of

creative financial procedures for market share. The specific

aims of the study are—first, examining the impact of the

innovative financial process such as internet, mobile,

telephone, ATMs, and POS banking on the market share of

the most innovative bank in Pakistan. The second is to analyze

the impact of artificial intelligence for accelerating the market

share of the most innovative bank in Pakistan. The third is to

explore the moderation effect of artificial intelligence concerning

the innovative financial processes and the market share of the

most innovative bank in Pakistan.

The primary and secondary focus of the present research

study is analyzed by considering the following research

questions.

RQ1. How does the usage of innovative financial processes

such as the internet, mobile phones, ATMs, and POS terminals

affect the market share of Pakistan’s most innovative bank?

RQ2. Does artificial intelligence affect the market share of the

most innovative bank in Pakistan?

RQ3. How does artificial intelligence play its role in

moderating the relationship between innovative financial

processes and the market share of the most innovative bank

in Pakistan?

Since this helps banks enhance their operations and cost-

effectiveness by requiring fewer workers and conventional

branches, innovation has been used by the commercial banks

to build business intelligence as well as a strategic advantage.

Customers may easily execute online transactions mostly as a

result of the impact of information systems on financial products,

which improves confidence in banking and enables the growth of

technology that can first provide a more rapid and efficient

operation.

The remaining study is organized as follows. In Section 2, we

provide an extensive review of the literature along with the
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theoretical background. Section 3 describes themethodology used in

the study. Section 4 analyzes data and provides the measurement

model used in the study, and finally, in Section 5 and Section 6, we

conclude and provide the further scope of the study.

2 Literature review

Financial risk is more concerning to the banking industry

(Işık et al., 2020; Lutfi et al., 2022). Operational risk and liquidity

risk are more concerning for the policymakers and shareholders

because this may cause loss of capital (Hussain S et al., 2022). But

the use of new technological innovation in the financial industry

may cause a decrease in the cost of business (Xiang et al., 2022).

Financial services are provided through the telephone; internet

cards have impact on the financial preface of the banking

industry (Isik et al., 2021). This is the era of the digital

economy which affects the overall country’s growth and

financial development (Işık et al., 2022). The purpose of this

study was to look first at the direct impact of innovative financial

processes on increasing the market share of banks in Pakistan. In

addition, the study also tries to find the moderation impact of

artificial intelligence adaptation for the same sector in Pakistan.

For achieving these objectives, the study critically analyzes the

historical findings to explore the aforementioned relationships in

their default form.

2.1 Internet banking impact on market
share

An electronic payment system allows the customer to perform

various monetary transactions on the website of the bank

(Rajasulochana and Khizerulla, 2022). Internet banking allows

the customer to engage with their transaction on the website 24 h

and 7 days a week (Chauhan et al., 2022). At home, customers

enjoy the same facilities as those at traditional branch banking.

Online banking or internet banking reduces the dependency on

branch banking which ultimately cuts the cost of banking

operation (Akhter et al., 2022). It is a secure, convenient, and

easy approach to customer bank accounts on which payments are

made through the internet (Cui and Xu, 2022). Internet banking

has a positive impact on market share in emerging economy of

Syariah Indonesia (Siska, 2022). Pakistan has been using internet

banking for over a decade, although evidence indicates that it is

increasing the bank’s market share (Raza et al., 2017). Internet

banking does have a greater impact on the financial sector’s market

share in Nigeria unlikemanual banking (Sathiyavany and Shivany,

2018). Similarly, due to the extreme heterogeneity in internet

banking with market share, the outcomes of a comprehensive

investigation revealed that several variables had the anticipated

negative association (Akhisar et al., 2015). Keeping in view the

majority of studies indicating the positive link of online banking

with the market share of banks, the present research study

establishes the following hypotheses to be tested.

H1: Internet banking should have a strong optimistic

behavior for a bank’s market share in Pakistan.

2.2 Telephone banking impact on market
share

Telephone banking service is provided by the banks which is

a financial transaction performed by its customer without visiting

a bank branch and without any cash or financial instrument

(Payne e al., 2021a). Telephone banking and market share have a

positive relationship (Jagathi, 2021). Modern world customers

want easy services and on the spot payment without delay and

transportation cost (Mahardini et al, 2022). Al Shawi et al. (2022)

suggested that the private banking market share is relevant to the

mobile banking, telephone banking, and ATM transaction. The

main reason is on the spot transaction without delay and waiting

for the check clearance. The importance of telephone banking

after the COVID-19 situation increased (Hussain I et al., 2022;

Irwan et al., 2022). In Kenya, a comparable study discovered that

new financial processes such as phone banking used to have a

favorable impact on the banking industry’s share of the market

(Mwangi, 2014a). Finally, consumers with smartphones can use

the phone banking facility to monitor their balances, pay bills, as

well as send money via texting, and this type of banking has a

solid association with boosting the market share of banks

(Raghavan, 2006). As no adverse relationship could be

determined in the past literature for telephone banking and its

market share, the following hypotheses are being established to

test its application in the banking sector of Pakistan.

H2: Market share of Pakistani banks is expected to be

enhanced with efficient effect utilization of telephone banking.

2.3 Mobile banking impact on market
share

Mobile banking means to use any mobile device to carry on

the financial transaction (Uddin, 2022). Financial institutions

allow their customers to carry forward remote transactions with

the help of devices such as mobiles or tablets (Isik et al., 2021;

Uddin, 2022). Market share means the percentage of company

sales within a given industry (Nguyen et al., 2022). Mobile

banking enhances the market share due to easy transaction

and on the spot sale (Ma and Zhu, 2022). Mobile banking has

positive and significant impact on Islamic banks’ market share

(Payne et al., 2021a). Furthermore, a vast majority of banks now

provide mobile banking, which boosts bank profits, market share,

as well as provide economic advantages (Mullan et al., 2017). In

the same way, a study byMuthinja and Chipeta (2018) concluded

that technological development in the banking sector in the form
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of mobile banking can strongly influence the bank’s market

share. In contrast, according to Turkish study research, the

banks use mobile banking mostly when overall deposits, as

well as loans, improve and then their revenue, including

interest revenue, and market share fall (Onay and Öztaş,

2018). As per a survey of European nations’ banking sectors,

digital technologies andmodernmobile banking prospects have a

significant impact on the market share of banking institutions

(Druhov et al., 2019a). Consequently, the decisive outcomes of an

investigation revealed that financial innovations such as financial

inclusion, mobile, internet, including ATM banking had a

beneficial effect on commercial banking performance, hence,

increasing its market share (Ahmed and Wamugo, 2019). The

historical literature provides the majority of evidence in support

of the optimistic behavior of mobile banking for enhancing the

market share, so the present research investigation expects the

positive behavior of the same for the market share of the banking

sector in Pakistan in the following way.

H3: An optimistic behavior of mobile banking is expected in

response to increasing the market share of Pakistani banks.

2.4 Impact of ATM on market share

An ATM is an electronic outlet which allows the customer to

perform financial transactions without going to bank branches

(Oluwafemi et al., 2022). Simple ATMs are used for cash

withdrawals, balance enquiry, and fund transfers, while

advanced ATMs are used for cheque deposits and cheque

transfers at any time without interference from bank staff

(Gautam et al., 2022). The use of ATMs has an effect on

market share of the banking industry (Siska, 2022). Mobile

banking and ATMs enhance the market share in the Afghan

banking sector (Faryal and Tikhomirov, 2022). Furthermore,

according to the conclusions of the research, the use of ATMs

would have a positive behavioral impact on the banking

industry’s market share (Abd El Aziz et al., 2014b). Another

survey found that Thailand seems to have a big potential for

ATM but also mobile banking services, as well as a significant

retail system, indicating the banking industry’s market share

increase (Wonglimpiyarat, 2014). Similarly, a Kenyan study

looked at financial intermediation as a crucial component of

such a banking system and found that ATMs have a major effect

on a bank’s market share (Kithinji, 2017). Similarly, the research

investigated by Muthinja and Chipeta (2018) showed that ATM

and bank market share had an optimistic strong link.

Furthermore, a study conducted on Kenyan banks found that

banks throughout the vicinity should boost their volume of ATM

locations while also expanding their branch offices to

significantly improve existing market share (Ahmed and

Wamugo, 2019). In the same way, a research investigation by

Le and Ngo (2020) discovered that when the volume of ATMs

grows, the bank’s share in the market grows as well, coupled with

the presence of ATMs at all hours of the day and night in any

nearby area. On the contrary, a study found that ATMs are

inversely associated with the market share of banks due to a lack

of understanding of cashless transactions (Kamboh and Leghari,

2016). Furthermore, another study found that ATMs need not

significantly increase a corporate bank’s share in the market

(Victor et al., 2017). Keeping in view the direction of a large

number of studies as being optimistic in relation to ATM usage

and bank’s market share, the present research establishes the

following hypotheses for the banking sector of Pakistan.

H4: A rise in the volume of ATMs that is both productive and

useful can help Pakistani banks to grow their market share.

2.5 POS terminals’ impact on the market
share

POS terminal is a device which is used to make payments in a

retail environment (Shafei and Sijanivandi, 2022). A portable

device is used by the local card holder for the payment of goods

and services in the local retail market (Kajdi and Kiss, 2022). POS

has a positive effect on market share in Kenya banking context

(Mukira et al., 2022). Earlier studies have shown that point of sale

is favorably related to financial industry market share as per the

conclusive findings of Kamboh and Leghari (2016). Similarly, as

per the research investigation of Le and Ngo (2020), growth in

the volume of POS terminals boost the bank’s profit including its

market share, and yet this element must be regarded vital if the

bank’s share in the market in the region is to be increased. As

small pieces of evidence supported the usage of POS concerning

bank’s market share worldwide and indicated the optimistic

relationship between both, the following hypotheses in this

regard could be established to facilitate the same domain in

the case of the banking sector of Pakistan.

H5: There should be an optimistic relationship between

point-of-sale terminals and the bank’s market share in Pakistan.

2.6 Artificial intelligence and innovative
financial services

The concept of artificial intelligence was introduced in recent

years. Especially, in the case of the financial industry, its usage

was confirmed in the form of chat-box and virtual assistants in

social media, websites, and mobile apps of the banks as evidenced

by Kruse et al. (2019). More specifically, the AI application in

innovating financial processes such as mobile banking, internet

banking, ATMs, and POS has accelerated the banking services

with time and cost-saving and has increased the market share of

banks (Ayllon, 2020). AI provides an opportunity for banking

customers to naturally interact with banks in terms of gesturing,

writing, and talking, especially in the case of mobile banking with

the inclusion of artificial intelligence technology (Payne et al.,
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2021b). Similarly, another research investigation in the same

domain asserted that artificial intelligence in the form of mobile

and digital banking, social media interactions, messenger chat-

bots, automated decision-making, and friendly customer

journey can transform the traditional financial process into

an innovative finance process to accelerate the banking’s

market share (Ashta and Herrmann, 2021). As the limited

number of studies provides the optimistic moderating

relationship of AI usage for accelerating the innovative

finance process for gaining the higher market share, the

following hypotheses can be established in the case of the

banking sector of Pakistan.

H6: The application of artificial intelligence in the financial

process can strongly moderate the innovation to get a higher

market share in the banking industry of Pakistan.

The historical literature indicated that the majority of the

studies are either considered for other regions around the

world or a very limited number of studies only considered

internet banking in Pakistan (Raza et al., 2017). Similarly, the

innovative finance process concerning banking share with a

special reference to the Sehar bank in Iran was examined by

Nazaritehrani and Mashali (2020). However, a complete set of

innovative financial processes concerning a bank’s market

share was never studied for the banking sector of Pakistan.

In addition, the application of artificial intelligence in the

banking sector of Pakistan was never analyzed as per the

historical literature. So, the present research tries to examine

this domain with the special reference of the Silkbank being

considered as the most innovative retail banking in Pakistan

as per SAMA (2020, September 11). Based on the historical

and critical literature review and by following the aims and

objective of this exploratory research examination, the

following conceptual research model indicating the direct

as well as moderating impact between the innovative

financial process, acritical intelligence application, and

bank’s market share is depicted in Figure 1.

3 Methodology

The present research study is primarily meant to explore the

direct impact of the innovative finance process on the market

share of the most innovative bank in Pakistan. In addition,

artificial intelligence as moderation is also considered between

innovative financial processes and market share of the most

innovative bank in Pakistan.

3.1 Population and sampling

As per the recent report of SAMA (2020, September 11), the

Silkbank was awarded as the most innovative retail bank in

Pakistan. The population of the study consists of 123 branches of

the Silkbank located in 39 cities in Pakistan. The unit of analysis

comprises each bank branch, while the respondent includes the

branch as well as the operation manager. The study uses cluster-

based sampling to locate the branches on geographical grounds at

first. Then, the final sample is drawn based on a cluster simple

random sampling approach as per the suggestions of Acharya

et al. (2013).

FIGURE 1
Conceptual model source: author’s own architecture.
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3.2 Data collection

To collect data, the study uses a self-administrative type of

survey questionnaire. The questionnaire consisted of four sections.

Section 1 consisted of socio-economic and demographic factors such

as gender, age, qualification, experience, the term of employment,

and average monthly salary. Section 2 consisted of question

statements related to innovative financial processes such as

internet banking, mobile banking, telephone banking, ATMs, and

point-of-sale terminals. Section 3 consisted of question statements

related to the bank’s market share. Finally, Section 4 consisted of

question statements related to artificial intelligence applications in

the banking sector of the Silkbank. The online questionnaire was

divided into two separate booklets. Both separate booklets were

targeted from the same respondents at a different point in time for

avoiding the issue of common method biases (CMBs). The first

booklet contained Section 1 and Section 2 of the questionnaire. The

second booklet contained the question statements related to Sections

3 and Section 4. The first booklet was emailed to the targeted

respondents in the Silkbank at one point in time. The respondent

was allowed to provide his/her valuable responses within a week of

receiving the first booklet. After collecting the booklet, the second

booklet was sent to the same respondent after a gap of 3–7 days to

control the common method biases. The questionnaire in the form

of two separate booklets was sent to more than 200 respondents

(branch managers and operation managers). Out of these

200 booklets, the researcher received 154 booklets with only 1 +

2 completed in all respects with unbiased responses.

3.3 Operationalization of variables

The present study aimed at investigating the impact of the

innovative financial process on the market share of the most

innovative banks in Pakistan. Additionally, artificial intelligence

was used to analyze the moderation impact concerning the

innovative financial processes and the bank’s market share in

Pakistan. The dependent variable of the study was market share

which was measured by considering 10-item statements as

adopted by the study of Nazaritehrani and Mashali (2020).

We used five-point type of Likert categories comprising, “1 =

Strongly disagree—5 = Strongly agree.” The innovative financial

process was used as the independent variable in the form of

internet banking (4 items), mobile banking (4 items), telephone

banking (3 items), ATM facility (4 items), and point-of-sale

terminals (4items), adopted from the study of Raza et al. (2017);

Nazaritehrani and Mashali (2020). It was also scaled on five-

point type of Likert categories comprising, “1 = Strongly

disagree—5 = Strongly agree.” Finally, artificial intelligence

was used as the moderating variable with the help of two

dimensions such as automated decision making (4 items) and

chat-bot and social media interactions (4 items), adopted from

the study of Kruse et al. (2019); Ayllon (2020). It was scaled too

on five-point type of Likert categories comprising, “1 = Strongly

disagree—5 = Strongly agree.”

3.4 Methods of estimation

We applied structural equation modeling techniques to

analyze and interpret the primary data collected for the study.

For this purpose, SPSS was used for the estimation of descriptive

statistics for the socio-economic and demographic factors, while

the remaining estimations were executed with the help of

SmartPLS in the form of factor analysis, reliability and

validity of construct estimation, structural equation modeling,

and their estimations, etc.

4 Data analysis and result discussion

The examination of the present research requires

investigating the effect of the innovative financial processes on

the market share of the most innovative bank in Pakistan.

Additionally, artificial intelligence was used to assess the

moderation impact between innovative financial processes and

the market share of the innovative banks in Pakistan. For

achieving these aims and objectives, the study used a

questionnaire based on survey research for primary data using

the method adopted by Nazaritehrani and Mashali (2020) for

measuring the market share of banks, similarly, an innovative

financial process was adopted from the study of Raza et al. (2017;

Nazaritehrani and Mashali (2020). Finally, the moderating

variable; artificial intelligence was adopted from the study of

Kruse et al. (2019); Ayllon (2020). All the measures were scaled at

a five-point Likert type of scale measure. The data were collected

using a cluster-based sampling technique due to the fact of the

geographical distribution of banks in different cities. A total

number of more than 200 questionnaires were shared while

154 respondents actively filled out the responses. Therefore,

the response rate was 77%. For analyzing the research,

structural equation modeling using SmartPLS was adopted for

evaluating the hypothesis of the study. These estimations include

demographic and socio-economic summary using SPSS,

measurement model, outer loadings, convergent and

discriminant validity as well as the SEM estimates using

SmartPLS. The estimations were interpreted under their

specific headings as follows.

4.1 Socio-economic and demographic
summary

Table 1 reports the socio-economic and demographic details

of the respondents in the form of gender, age, qualification,

working experience, term of employment, and monthly average
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salary. The first demographic feature such as gender represents a

total number of 154 respondents that comprised 45 females

(representing 29.2%) and 109 males (representing 70.8%). As the

study was targeted toward the operational and branch managers of

the banking sector in Pakistan, especially in Silkbank, therefore, we

conclude that this bank is male-dominated. The second

demographic feature such as age represents that the majority of

the respondents were from the age category of 41 or greater. As the

respondent is from the operational and branch managerial levels, so

most of the respondents have more experience than others.

Similarly, the qualification of the respondents indicates that the

majority of the respondents are post-graduate or have other

specialized certifications such as IBP qualification/ACCA/CA.

Additionally, the working experience of the majority of the

respondents is >5 years. However, the term of employment

indicates that five of the respondents are holding temporary

positions, 63 for fixed contracts, and 86 are holding their

position permanently in Silkbank. It infers that the majority of

the senior staff is holding either fixed contract or permanent

positions at operational or branch banking. Finally, the collected

data indicated that the majority of the respondents are

earning>151,000 PKR as the averagemonthly salary in the Silkbank.

It is inferred from the previous table that the majority of the

respondents from the Silkbank are male, having the age category

of 41 or >, holding a qualification of post-graduate or higher, with
an experience of >5 years for working in the banking sector, and

they have fixed or permanent employment with a salary package

of 151,000 or greater.

4.2 Measurement model

Figure 2 indicates themeasurementmodel which consists of the

indicators measuring their latent variables as well as the path

coefficients between constructs along with the R-square values.

According to Hair Jr, Hult, Ringle, and Sarstedt (2016), the

measurement model indicates how the latent variable is

measured using related indicators. As per the reliability of the

TABLE 1 Socio-economic and demographic summary.

Demographic and
socio-economic factors

Min Max Mean N %

Gender 0 1 .71 154 100

Female 45 29.2

Male 109 70.8

Age 1 5 3.51 154 100

30–35 years 11 7.1

36–40 years 28 18.6

41–45 years 33 21.2

46–50 years 34 22.1

51 or above years 48 31.0

Qualification 1 3 2.06 154 100

Graduate 46 30.1

Post-graduate 52 33.6

Others (specialized banking diplomas/degrees) 56 36.3

Work experience 1 3 2.29 154 100

3–5 years 37 23.9

5–10 years 35 23.0

Above 10 years 82 53.1

Term of employment 1 3 2.52 154 100

Temporary 5 3.5

Fixed contract 63 40.7

Permanent 86 55.8

Monthly average salary 1 4 2.59 154 100

Rs. 50,000–Rs.100,000 3 2.1

Rs. 101,000–Rs.150,000 43 27.8

Rs. 151,000–Rs.200,000 50 31.8

Rs. 201,000 or above 58 38.3

N 154 means total number of questioner received from the respondents which is 100 percent .Now 45 female respondents which is 29.2 percent, while male respondents 109 which is 70.8

percent. Total 100 percent.
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measurementmodel is concerned, Hair, Anderson, Babin, and Black

(2019) stated the rule of thumb reliability indicator in the

measurement model with a loading value of 0.708 or greater. By

considering this rule of thumb, it is inferred that all the latent

variables of this study are valid and dependable. Additionally,

Figure 2 indicates that a positive relationship is observed between

innovative financial processes and a bank’s market share with a path

coefficient value of 0.988. Similarly, there is a negative relationship

between artificial intelligence and a bank’s market share which is

indicated by a path coefficient value of −0.001. Likewise, a positive

relationship was estimated between the moderating impact of

artificial intelligence between innovative financial processes and

the bank’s market share with a path coefficient of 0.003. Finally,

the bank’s market share as the dependent variable of the study

indicates an R-square of 0.977 which indicates that approximately

98% of the variance in the bank’s market share is explained by the

variance in the innovative financial process, artificial intelligence,

and moderating impact of artificial intelligence.

4.3 Outer loadings and convergent validity

Table 2 indicates the values of the outer loading of factors

used for measuring the constructs of the study. It also includes

the convergent validity measures such as Cronbach alpha,

composite reliability, and average variance extracted from the

study. Cronbach alpha and composite reliability indicate the

internal validity of the constructs while the average variance

extracted indicates the external validity of constructs. As per

the reliability of individual factors/indicators is concerned,

Hair et al. (2019) stated the rule of thumb for indicator/factor

reliability for outer loading values with a value of 0.708 or

greater. It is inferred that all the factors measuring their

relevant constructs are reliable and valid. Similarly, the rule

of thumb for convergent reliability and validity as per the

suggestions of Hair et al. (2019) is 0.708 for Cronbach alpha,

0.70 for composite reliability, and 0.50 for average variance

extracted. Therefore, it is inferred that the constructs of the

study are valid and reliable as per the rule of thumb

established by Hair Jr et al. (2016); Hair et al. (2019).

4.4 Discriminant validity

According to the arguments and suggestions of Hair Jr

et al. (2016), the discriminant validity of constructs ensures

the uniqueness of one construct from all other constructs.

Similarly, Hair et al. (2019) stated that discriminant validity is

FIGURE 2
Measurement model.
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TABLE 2 Outer loadings and convergent validity.

Constructs
and their items

Factor loading Cronbach alpha CR AVE

Innovative financial process (IFP) 0.977 0.978 0.704

Internet banking (IB) 0.902 0.932 0.774

IB1 0.880

IB2 0.881

IB3 0.889

IB4 0.868

ATM facility (AF) 0.898 0.929 0.766

AF1 0.844

AF2 0.875

AF3 0.895

AF4 0.885

Mobile banking (MB) 0.891 0.925 0.754

MB1 0.870

MB2 0.860

MB3 0.899

MB4 0.844

Point-of-sale terminal (POS) 0.891 0.925 0.754

POS1 0.894

POS2 0.883

POS3 0.853

POS4 0.842

Telephone banking (TB) 0.868 0.919 0.791

TB1 0.915

TB2 0.876

TB3 0.877

Bank’s market share (BMS) 0.957 0.963 0.722

BMS1 0.841

BMS2 0.824

BMS3 0.804

BMS4 0.854

BMS5 0.859

BMS6 0.880

BMS7 0.860

BMS8 0.823

BMS9 0.871

BMS10 0.879

Artificial intelligence (AI) 0.937 0.948 0.693

Moderating (AI*IFP) 0.994 0.993 0.588

Chat-bot and social media interactions (CBSMI) 0.880 0.918 0.736

CBSMI1 0.868

CBSMI2 0.835

CBSMI3 0.856

CBSMI4 0.871

Automated decision making (ADM) 0.898 0.929 0.766

ADM1 0.871

ADM2 0.888

ADM3 0.853

ADM4 0.889
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established when the shared variance of one construct is

greater than that of all other constructs. The rule of thumb

for this criterion is that the square root of AVE for each

construct should be > the highest correlation values of other

constructs (Hair Jr et al., 2016; Hair et al., 2019). Therefore,

using Table 3 values of Fornell and Larcker (1981) for each

construct, the discriminant validity is established in this

study.

4.5 Structural model

According to Hair Jr et al. (2016), a structural model

can be described as a model that indicates the relationship

between constructs/latent variables of the study. The rule

of thumb for the significance of these relationships is that

the t-values must be 1.96 or greater (Hair et al., 2019).

Figure 3 indicates that there is a statistically significant

TABLE 3 Discriminant validity of constructs (Fornell–Larcker criterion).

ADM AI BMS CBSM IB IFP*AI IFP MB POS TB

ADM 0.875

AF −0.062

AI 0.863 0.833

BMS −0.066 −0.057 0.850

CBSM 0.847 0.759 −0.042 0.858

IB −0.055 −0.045 0.764 −0.031 0.880

IFP*AI −0.029 −0.044 0.156 −0.056 0.161 0.698

IFP −0.069 −0.056 0.789 −0.038 0.762 0.155 0.839

MB −0.051 −0.032 0.758 −0.009 0.813 0.120 0.764 0.868

POS −0.084 −0.063 0.730 −0.036 0.788 0.158 0.758 0.711 0.868

TB −0.084 −0.079 0.708 −0.068 0.782 0.141 0.738 0.773 0.779 0.889

Note: The values in bold represent the square root of the AVE.

FIGURE 3
Structural model source: SmartPLS output.
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link between innovative financial processes and a bank’s market

share with a t-value of 164.33 which is higher than the

minimum threshold level. However, the link between

artificial intelligence and bank’s market share and the link

between moderating variable and bank’s market share are

insignificant due to t-values of 0.078 and 0.222, respectively.

4.6 Estimation of the SEM model

Table 4 indicates the structural equation modeling estimation

using the robust technique used in SmartPLS in the same way as the

OLS technique in regression. The objective of the study was to

determine the direct impact of the innovative financial process as

well as the moderation impact of artificial intelligence for the bank’s

market share on themost innovative bank in Pakistan, Silkbank. The

table reports that innovative financial processes have a positive as

well as highly significant impact on the bank’s market share in

Pakistan. The path coefficient for this structural link between IFP

and BMS is 0.988 with a p-value of 0.000 (p <0.01) which confirms

the positive and highly significant link between the variables. The

positive and highly significant (strong) link between IFP and BMS

accepted the first hypothesis (Ha). This positive and highly

significant link between IFP and BMS is also consistent with the

findings of similar research studies conducted by Nazaritehrani and

Mashali (2020); Zouari-Hadiji (2021). The possible interpretation of

this strong and positive link between the variables is that usage of

modern technology for facilitating the bank’s customer enhances the

competitive edge of that bank which ultimately enhances its market

share as per Nazaritehrani and Mashali (2020). Similarly, the

dimensions of the innovative financial process such as mobile

banking (MB), telephone banking (TB), internet banking (IB),

ATM (AF), and (POS) terminals also indicate a positive and a

highly considerable influence for determining the bank’s market

share. The path coefficients for these dimensions are 0.216, 0.162,

0.221, 0.220, and 0.221, respectively, with their respective p-values as

0.000 (p <0.01) with highly significant and positive impact. This

strong optimistic relationship between MB, TB, IB, ATM, POS, and

BMS accepts the relevant hypothesis (H1a -H5a). These optimistic

and strong relations were also confirmed from the similar findings of

Abd El Aziz et al. (2014a); Akhisar et al. (2015); Ayllon (2020);

Druhov et al. (2019b); Kamboh and Leghari (2016); Kaur (2020);

Khandelwal (2012); Mwangi (2014b); Nazaritehrani and Mashali

(2020); Nisar (2017, August 28); Onay and Öztaş (2018);

Sathiyavany and Shivany (2018); Siyanbola (2013); Tinashe and

Kelvin (2016); and Zouari-Hadiji (2021).

However, the study could not find a strong link between

artificial intelligence and a bank’s market share. In fact, a negative

and insignificant link was estimated between the variables with

the path coefficient value as −0.001 and p-value as 0.938 (p >
0.10). This finding rejects the hypothesis (HB) and concludes that

there is no relationship between artificial intelligence and bank’s

market share in Pakistan. Similarly, a negative and insignificant

link between BMS and the dimensions of AI; (ADM), and chat-

bot and social media interaction shows similar path coefficients

and p-values > 0.10. The possible reason for this negative and

insignificant link between AI (including its dimensions) and

BMS could be that the banking sector of Pakistan has not

introduced the usage of artificial intelligence due to less trust

in this domain. This may be due to unfamiliarity with artificial

intelligence tools and techniques such as automated decision and

chat-bot and social media interaction by the banking employees

or it may either be due to unawareness of banking customers

regarding the benefit of artificial intelligence and efficient usage

of its sub-domains in Pakistan. Finally, the moderation impact of

artificial intelligence on the relationship of IFP and BMS

indicates a positive but insignificant link. The path coefficient

value for this link is 0.003 with a p-value of 0.824 (p > 0.10). It

partially accepts the relevant hypothesis (HC) due to its positive

impact but it partially rejects the same due to its insignificant

impact. It is inferred that the familiar and efficient usage of

artificial intelligence may moderate (insignificantly) the

innovative financial process in enhancing the bank’s market

share.

The findings of this study inferred that innovative financial

processes have a strong and optimistic potential in determining

the bank’s market share for innovative banks in Pakistan.

However, the banking sector of Pakistan needs to upgrade its

innovative banking channels such as mobile banking, telephone

banking, internet banking, point-of-sale terminals, and ATMs to

align with the modern technology of artificial intelligence and

give awareness to their customers regarding its efficient and

effective usage to further accelerate their market share.

5 Conclusion

This research study aimed to examine the role of the innovative

financial process along with its dimensions; IB, MB, ATM, AF, POS,

and TB in explaining the bank’s market share of themost innovative

TABLE 4 SEM model estimations.

Structure O M STD T-value p-value

ADM -> BMS −0.001 −0.001 0.007 0.078 0.938

AF -> BMS 0.220 0.220 0.004 51.791 0.000

AI -> BMS −0.001 −0.001 0.013 0.078 0.938

CBSM -> BMS −0.001 −0.001 0.007 0.078 0.938

IB -> BMS 0.221 0.221 0.005 48.514 0.000

IFP*AI -> BMS 0.003 0.005 0.014 0.222 0.824

IFP -> BMS 0.988 0.987 0.006 164.333 0.000

MB -> BMS 0.216 0.216 0.004 57.406 0.000

POS -> BMS 0.211 0.211 0.004 49.790 0.000

TB -> BMS 0.162 0.162 0.004 37.623 0.000
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bank, Silkbank. Additionally, artificial intelligence with its

dimension; ADM, chat-bot and social media interactions were

used as moderating variables of the study. The present study was

primarily with quantity data collection procedure using a survey

questionnaire. The target population was Silkbank being nominated

as the most innovative bank in Pakistan (SAMA, 2020, September

11). A total number of 200 questionnaires were shared with different

branches of Silkbank across the country for which 154 respondents

completely responded to the questionnaire with two booklets

comprising Section 1 and Section 2 were shared at a different

point in time with the gap of 3–7 days for each. The study uses

cluster-based sampling due to the fact that Silkbank’s branches are

located in different cities and towns across Pakistan. The research

instrument used in the present study was a survey questionnaire

comprising four segments; first for socio-economic and

demographic features, second for statements of the innovative

finance process, third for the statements related to bank’s market

share, and finally, the fourth part related to the statements of

artificial intelligence and its dimensions.

For analyzing the present research study, the structural

equation modeling technique was used with the help of

SmartPLS software due to the fact of the limited sample size

of 154. The estimations include the demographic and socio-

economic summary using SPSS, measurement model, convergent

validity, outer loadings, discriminant validity, and structural

equation modeling with the help of SmartPLS software. All

the factors in the relevant table estimates indicate that the

constructs of the study such as innovative financial process,

bank’s market share, and artificial intelligence along with their

dimensions are strongly measured by their relevant factors as

indicated in Table 2; Figure 2. The threshold level of the factor to

be considered for measuring a construct is 0.70, therefore, the

factor less than this level is removed from the analysis procedure.

Only final values indicating the factor loading for each construct

were included and reported in the final estimations. It is inferred

that the constructs of the study are valid and reliable as per the

rule of thumb for convergent validity as 0.70 for Cronbach alpha,

0.70 for composite reliability, and 0.50 for average variance

extract. Therefore, all the constructs are valid and dependable

according to this criterion. The rule of thumb for this criterion is

that the square root of AVE for each construct should be more

than the highest correlation values of other constructs. By

meeting this criterion, all the constructs are valid using the

Fornell–Larker rule of thumb.

6 Recommendations

The findings of this study inferred that innovative financial

processes have a strong and optimistic potential in determining

the bank’s market share for innovative banks in Pakistan.

However, the banking sector of Pakistan needs to upgrade its

innovative banking channels such as mobile banking, telephone

banking, internet banking, point-of-sale terminals, ATMs, and

digital banking to align with the modern technology of artificial

intelligence and give awareness to their customers regarding its

efficient and effective usage to further accelerate their market

share. The study concluded that an innovative financial process

plays a key role in enhancing the bank’s market share. However,

there is a lack of awareness regarding the usage of artificial

intelligence in the banking sector of Pakistan, which needs to be

efficiently upgraded in the running system of innovative financial

processes to further accelerate the banking sector in Pakistan.

The study implies that the policymakers and decision-makers in

the banking industry should focus to consider innovative

financial processing channels such as mobile banking, internet

banking, point-of-sale, telephone banking, and ATMs to enhance

the market share of their respective banks. Additionally, they

need to enhance public awareness as well as the training of

existing staff to properly utilize the benefits of artificial

intelligence integration in their existing financial process. This

study adds to the existing literature with the usage of artificial

intelligence in the banking sectors and their process of financial

transactions, especially in the banking industry of Pakistan. The

present study is analyzed on the banking industry with a specific

focus on the most innovative financial bank in Pakistan,

Silkbank. The findings of the present research are only

generalizable in the banking sector only and cannot apply to

other industries due to the specific nature of their business.

Future research may include the Islamic and traditional bank

comparison based on this study. Additionally, more than one

bank can be selected to enhance the sample size, which may

change the impact of artificial intelligence in future studies.
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Glossary

ACCA association of chartered certified accountants

ADM automated decision making

ATM automated teller machine

BMS bank market share

CA chartered accountant

CMB common method biases

IB internet banking

IBP integrated business planning

IFP innovative financial process

MB mobile banking

OLS ordinary least square

PR Pakistani rupees

PLS partial least squares

POS point of sale

RQ research question

SAMA Saudi Arabia monetary agency

SEM structural equation modeling

SPSS software package for social sciences

TB telephone banking
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